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“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal; that they are 

endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty, and 

the pursuit of happiness.’’ So states one of the most famous documents in the history of our 

country: the Declaration of Independence. And, according to some men, this document as well as 

the entire movement for independence in this country was strongly influenced by Calvinistic 

Protestantism. I do not at all desire to write on this question except to say that at that time, as 

well as now, there was very evidently a gross misconception of life, liberty, and the pursuit of 

happiness. 

There are particularly two terms in the title above which warrant closer consideration — 

life and liberty. Life, of course, is something with which we are all familiar. There are generally 

two ways according to which the subject “life” is viewed in the world about us. First of all, there 

is the physical aspect of life, the mysteries of which the scientists are yet probing with little 

success. Secondly, and probably most often, life is expressed in the terms of enjoying to the 

fullest extent all of the things which this world has to offer. Such seems to be the idea behind 

such expressions as, “Man, you’ve really lived!” 

Yet isn’t this actually nothing but foolishness? Or, more correctly, isn’t this in reality 

nothing but death? The idea of true life is very clearly revealed in the Word of God: John 17:3, 

“And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 

Thou hast sent.” On the other hand, the Psalmist writes: “For, lo, they that are far from thee shall 

perish: thou hast destroyed all them that go a whoring from thee.” It then becomes evident that 

the child of God cannot be in agreement with the world. Life for him is love, fellowship, and 

communion with his covenant God. Everything opposed to the Word of God is of death. 

The same essential difference can be noticed with regard to our conception of “liberty” 

over against that the world proposes. Liberty is considered to be the right to do what one pleases, 

whenever he pleases, and in whatever way he pleases. It is true, of course, that such liberty must 

be limited to a certain extent by laws for the mutual benefit of all the people. However, the 

greater the degree of liberty, the more free he is to do as he pleases. 

But the child of God cannot maintain such a liberty. True liberty is not that the child of 

God does as he pleases, but as God wills. Paul writes in Galatians 5:1, “Stand fast therefore in 

the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of 

bondage.” Although the world speaks of liberty, in reality it is in bondage, for it is in the 

bondage of sin and death. We are free, for we can worship God according to His Word. That 

liberty remains even though our government would take away the so-called freedom of worship. 

The liberty is spiritual, and neither man nor the devil himself can ever take that from us. 

Of course, you understand that we do not have this liberty of ourselves. We too by nature 

are under the curse of the law of God. We also were under the bondage of sin and death. From 

that we of ourselves could not escape. The law of God comes to us as that which must be obeyed 

perfectly, for else there is death. And that law must condemn us, not only because we transgress 

it in thought, word, and deed, but because we are held accountable for the sin of our first father 

and representative head — Adam. The law of God is not liberty to us, but condemns us to the 

bondage of sin and death. 

But we become free through Jesus Christ our Lord. The obedience demanded of us He 



performed perfectly. He suffered and died as one who was willing and able to save us — for He 

is the Son of God in our flesh. He bore the curse which the law required of us. 

And it is in the light of that perfect work of Christ we must also understand the law of 

liberty. Through Christ we are righteous before the law of God. Now the law no longer 

condemns. That does not mean that the law is no longer in effect. We must still obey the perfect 

law of God; and through the righteousness of Christ which is ours, we can and desire to obey it. 

That is liberty — the perfect liberty of the righteous. 

The subject of this article implies the question: what has the law of liberty to do with life, 

and particularly our life as young people? If we keep in mind the true idea of our life and the law 

of liberty, there should be no problem. The trouble is that our sinful nature sometimes likes to 

hide behind what is called the law of liberty. We like to explain that we are under Christian 

liberty which means then that if we convince ourselves that something is all right, then we can do 

it. If we ourselves think that movie attendance is not wrong, then it is our Christian liberty to 

attend. You understand, we may not use the law of
 
liberty to excuse our sinful walk. The fact is 

that the child of God, according to the principle of new life, will not speak such language. We 

confess that we sin every day, but we no longer live in sin nor do we try to excuse ourselves for 

our sin. 

Rather by God’s grace through the cross of Jesus Christ we are free to serve God. That 

means that whatever we do, we do because we believe it to be in harmony with the Word of God. 

Our single desire is to worship God in perfect liberty. We confess that we also possess that true 

life, and according to that life of Christ within us we always strive toward holiness and 

perfection. The law of the Old Dispensation commanded: do this and live. That was for us 

forever impossible. Now in Christ we live, and in that life we desire to do the will of God. 

You still have individual questions, young people? I imagine you do. The world 

surrounds us more and more. It comes with new inventions and new pleasures. The question 

forces us continually; may we do this or may we do that? Do not try to escape the question and 

say that it is our Christian liberty to do what we please. That, of course, is false. Rather, study the 

Word of God. There is revealed the paths of righteousness, the perfect liberty of the children of 

God. It is our desire as covenant youth to glorify the Lord our God, and by His grace we do. 

And even as young people who by God’s sovereign grace partake of the true spiritual life, 

we have our hope fixed in heaven. When Christ returns upon the clouds of heaven, he shall take 

us unto himself in glory. There will be revealed the fulness of the liberty of the church of Christ. 

Sin and death have no place there. All weeping and tears will cease. There we will praise God in 

perfection and sing with the saints, “Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty.” In perfect liberty we 

shall forever glorify God. Nor in heaven will we ever, nor can we, ever fall in sin again. O 

glorious liberty! 
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